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TEAM MEMBER SPOTLIGHT-

DOUG JONES
Has worked at the Conway
Splash Location since February
In his free time, he likes to go
fishing and play video games
He graduated from Conway High
School. Go Wampus Cats!
Has one sister
His favorite Cereal is Cinnamon
Toast Crunch
"Douglas is a perfect example of a Team
Member who possesses not one but all of
our core values. He always approaches the
day with a positive outlook and smile on
his face, ready to do whatever is needed
for the betterment of the team. In my
opinion, everyone needs a Doug!"
- Reece Coates, Manager

CORE VALUE SPOTLIGHT
APPRECIATE OUR CUSTOMERS & CO-WORKERS
Looking for ways to show genuine appreciation to our customers for choosing
to do business with us and for our team for their hard work each day.

CONNOR PORTER
(CONGO MANAGER)

OCTOBER 2020

Connor is an awesome example of what it looks like to
truly show appreciation to our customers & his team.
Each day, Connor finds ways to connect with each person
working alongside him, and with the customers that
choose to do business with us. Connor loves to ensure
that our team members are recognized for the work they
put in and is intentional to recognize when great things
are accomplished. When it comes to customers, Connor
goes out of his way to make sure the customer has a
pleasant experience and that they leave with a smile.
Connor's growth as leader over the past year has been an
integral part of the Congo team's success and will be a
great leader within our company for years to come.
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RAVING FANS

GREAT JOB, GUYS!

“I absolutely love their service. Everyone was extremely nice and I love their lobby/hospitality area.
It isn't just for show. Everything is refilled and kept up with. The girl up front was very sweet and
welcomed us there and offered everything they had. Their lobby was super clean!! Extra FIVE STARS
for that reason. This will be my forever oil change/detailing place! LOVED MY EXPERIENCE.”
- Joanna L. (Congo)
“I went today because I had a coupon for a car wash. As soon I arrived a young man quickly arrived
at my car window and assisted me with a smile. Such a joy to see a business take pride in what they
do and their employees reflecting such pride.”
- Tucker P. (Congo)
"I wanted to take the time to let you know how amazing service was from the store in Russellville.
The manager, Summer, went far beyond what I ever expected. She took the time to explain things
to me, in a way that I understood. She even answered questions that had nothing to do with my oil
change. I also watched as she guided her team around her. She was always communicating with
them with clear directions. She consistently was cheerful while handling customers as well as
employees. I have worked in the customer service field for a long time, it is rare to find such an
incredible leader! Your store is in fantastic hands and I hope that Summer can be recognized for her
hard work! I will be coming back and will let others know how amazing service is!! Thank you for
your time and have a wonderful day."
- Summer H. (Russellville)
“Went by Splash today & the customer service was AWESOME! Peyton was very helpful!”
- Peyton W. (JFK)
“I purchased a used vehicle that had a "dirty" appearance and was told they lived on a dirt road and
the vehicle stayed dirty. I was fine with this knowing I would take it to get cleaned at Splash. Little
did I know, the vehicle had not been washed in quite a while and the dirt was on thick. I ran it
through the wash once and you could still see quite a bit of dirt. Your team offered to take it
through again and it did clean up a little more, but not all the way. Sawyer helped me and had me
pull the vehicle into the shop where he pressure washed all of the dirt on the hood, top, and trunk of
the vehicle. I really appreciated his extra effort ensuring I left with a clean vehicle. I have two
vehicles on unlimited wash plans and also use your oil change for both. I now have a third car and
will be adding it as well. I wanted to ensure your company was informed of how well your evening
shift treated me, especially Sawyer, for pressure washing off the dirt. Keep up the good work and
loyal customers like myself will continue to return.”
- Sawyer D. (Congo)
“I went to Splash today and they gave me a free car wash. They were very kind to me. Please give
Aaron, the Manger, a thank you for me.”
- Aaron B. (JFK)

SPLASH DIFFERENCE MAKERS

Seth D. (Morrilton)

Joanna L. (Congo)

Teague B. (Rogers)

Seth is very self motivated when
it comes to giving customers a
great experience when they stop
by the wash. He is always
looking for opportunities to
educate customers on how
amazing our Unlimited Plans are.
Our Morrilton location is better
because Seth is there!

What makes Joanna so special is
her love & attention she puts
into every customer that comes
into the lobby. Joanna has a
spirit & attitude that people are
just drawn to. No matter the
day, busy or not, Joanna always
finds a way to make everyone
feel special & appreciated.

"Teague just gets it. He knows
what season his professional
career is in and is always ready
for a challenge. Teague has the
"it factor" even if we haven't
identified exactly what that is." Quote from Teague's General
Manager, Codie Harmon.
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GET YOUR COSTUMES READY, FOLKS!
We know that everything
looks a little bit different this
year, but different shouldn't
take away the FUN! This
Halloween Splash is giving
families a socially distanced
way to do a little good and
have a lot of fun. Get excited
about our Spooky Clean
Halloween event on October
31st from 6:00 - 8:00.

HIGHLIGHTS
$5 BEST WASHES WITH ALL PROCEEDS
DONATED TO NONPROFIT PARTNERS!
FAMILY FRIENDLY COSTUMES
(COSTUME CONTEST AT EACH STORE!)
CUSTOMER TRICK-OR-TREATING
(SG'S PASSING OUT CANDY)
HALLOWEEN THEMED TUNNEL LIGHTS
CUSTOMER SOCIAL MEDIA COSTUME
CONTEST

If you work at Splash for long enough, you'll see that we're
passionate about REALLY being involved in the
neighborhoods and communities in which we operate in.
Whether it was "Front Line Hero Week" where we served
the people responding to the outbreak of the recent
pandemic, or serving at the NWA Children's Shelter, Splash
has always stayed true our call to be good neighbors.
This Halloween, all proceeds from the night will be donated
directly to our local, nonprofit partners:

JFK - The Call
ROGERS - NWA Children's Shelter
CONWAY - Deliver Hope
BENTON - Boys & Girls Club of Saline County
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SMILING FACES OF SPLASH
Want to see your team featured? Send us pictures!

Mason and Alex let our
Russellville customers
know that there is no
time like the present for
a SuperFast Oil Change.

Fernando (JFK) gives a
thumbs up and flashes a
smile while finishing up
and Interior Super Clean!

Hate the hassle of keeping
your tires at the right
level? Jackson's a pro!

The Congo Lube team
HATES posing for the
camera.... can't you tell?

John and TJ (Congo)
working on their
Instagram Model skills!

Conway Manager, Anna
Adams shows off a little
oil change blunder.

Laying down on the job
isn't always a bad thing.
It's where Teague does
his best work!

Caleb, Brooks, & Peyton
trying to decide if they are
about to clock-in or go be
on the cover of GQ
Magazine.

YO! GET TO KNOW AN ACCOUNTING PRO!
M E E T
S A R A H !
Sarah was born in Phillipsburg, New Jersey and raised in Little Rock! She
graduated from the U of A with a degree in Financial
Management/Investments & Accounting. She has two cats, Yoshi & Archi,
and two dogs, Lobo & Koopa. Sarah is engaged to Rama and will be
getting married next September! In her free time, she likes walking her
dogs, taking road trips, playing basketball and hiking. Her favorite part of
her day is sipping coffee on her back porch in the morning. Sarah works as
the Controller for Splash and we are grateful to have her on the team!

Thank you all for being a part of the Splash Family
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